
Mobility as a Service
All your mobile needs, all taken care of.



Mobility as a Service (MaaS) takes care of all 
your organisation’s mobile needs with one simple, 
flexible solution that ensures the right devices are 
always in the right hands, at the right time. That 
way your team can focus on doing what they do 
best.

What is  
Mobility as 
a Service?



Why MaaS?



Scalable
With open term device rental after the initial six-month 
period, the ability to add and remove mobiles as you 
need, plus tiered device and plan options to adapt with 
your business needs. 

Simple
One standalone solution that works for every level 
of your business. It includes set up instructions, 
management, comprehensive reporting and direct 
support from our expert team.

Why MaaS?

Smart
Only ever pay for the devices and plans you need, all 
wrapped up into one low monthly operating expense, 
for smarter budgeting and easier planning.



Lifecycle management
Refreshing devices within 24 months keeps your 
ftech working effectively, removing the cost of 
replacing depreciating assets.

Other key 
benefits Save time

With Spark supplying devices and providing 
end-user support, your IT team can focus on 
what’s important. 

Standardised tech
Choosing from our set device tiers makes it 
simple for your team to adopt and get up and 
running, quicker.



How does 
it work? 



How does 
it work? 

1. Choose
Your dedicated Customer 
Lead will help you select 
your plan tiers, plus any 
other options your 
organisation requires.

2. Connect
We’ll get your team the 
compatible devices they 
need, so they can get 
set up and connected in 
no time.

3. Continue
We take the hassle out 
of ongoing mobile 
management, so your 
team can keep focusing 
on what they do best. 



1. Choose



RRP range
$750 - $999

incl GST

RRP range up to $249  
incl GST

Bring Your Own Device

RRP
range

$1,000+
incl GST

Note: one device tier change per connection every 12 months

Tiered device 
options

1. Choose

Whatever your people need, our device tiers cover every level of your business 
– so everyone gets the right device to fit their role.

Advanced
RRP range up to 
$1000 incl. GST

Standard
RRP range up to 
$800 incl. GST

Essentials
RRP range up to $500 incl. GST

BYOD: Bring Your Own Device
(refreshes will be managed based on rules 

agreed with your organisation)

After your initial six months, you’ll have the flexibility to update your plans and 
add or remove mobile lines as your business requirements change. So you’ll 

only ever pay for the devices you need, with no upfront costs.



We have a range of plans to fit your business and budget. Plus, the flexibility to 
add more data or change plans as, and when you need to.  

RRP range up to $249  
incl GST

Bring Your Own Device

RRP

Smart Share Plan

TALK Unlimited standard 
NZ and Aus

TEXT Unlimited standard 
NZ and Aus

DATA 3GB shared data*

WIFI 1GB/day free

Data Access Only Plan

DATA Access to the shared 
data from the Smart 
Share Plan

WIFI 1GB/day free

Data Only Plan

DATA 3GB shared data*

WIFI 1GB/day free

Plan to suit 
your needs

1. Choose

*Additional data uplift available:
If your business uses a lot of data, you can easily add more to your plans.



2. Connect



Switch on, set up and go
Your team will be sent their devices, complete with everything they need to 
make the most of Mobility as a Service.

They’ll get access to set up guides and more. Our expert team will be on hand 
to help directly.

Note: our Support team are unable to access your company WiFi and email 
details. These will need to be managed by your organisation.

Seamless from start to finish
“We needed to order a mobile to be delivered to one of our team members who 
was residing out of the region. They unboxed it, turned it on and away they 
went.”
- Information Services and Technology Manager

2. Connect



3. Continue



3. Continue

View reporting and plan usage in real time.

Automatic device refreshes every 24 months.

Comprehensive, real-time reporting on connections, costs and more.

End-users connect to our Service Desk directly, saving your IT team time. 

Basic device functionality and troubleshooting support on hand.    

Remove downtime, free up your  IT department and focus on keeping your 
business running. We’ll take care of the rest like we’re part of the team. 



What do 
you need 
to know?



A minimum of 100 MaaS connections must be taken up.

You select the device tier (price range), but not the model. If you’d like to get 
an idea of what kind of device falls into each tier, check out our device 
catalogue. 
Note: currently only selected Samsung devices are available. Models are dependent on availability.

Six-month minimum rental term on devices.

Entire fleet must be on MaaS, however, you can mix and match between 
tiers.

Any phones not returned will be charged for at a residual RRP.

Chargers and USB cables not returned will be billed to you.

Repairs not covered under warranty (for example broken screens or water 
damaged) will be billed to you.

Spark’s Service Desk won’t have access to your ICT environment, so will be 
unable to help integrate your mobile devices with other business applications.

To help set the right expectations for your Mobility as a Service 
experience, here are a few extra details you should know.

What do 
you need 
to know?
Our terms

https://www.sparkdigital.co.nz/solutions/mobility/mobile/phones.html


Why Spark?



Why Spark? We’re the largest mobile service provider in NZ.
Our success depends on customers in one key market: 
New Zealand. That’s why you can trust us to make it easy 
and get the job done right.

We offer a range of mobile services.  
From devices and plans, to end-user support, 
we have unbeatable experience when it 
comes to managing mobiles.

We can help future proof your business. 
With access to leading technology like 5G, IoT 
and Spark Lab, we can help you stay ahead 
of the curve and future proof your business. 



If you’d like to know more about
Mobility as a Service, let’s chat.

Any 
questions?
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